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Mariano Fortuny was a designer of textiles
and couture at the beginning of the 20th
century. Born in Spain, he lived in Venice
and showed his work there and in Paris. He
specialized in spectacular luxury fabrics
based on Reinaissance and Byzantine
revival patters: double-cut velvets, gilded
screenprinted silks and chiffons. His most
famous creation was a unique plisse
(hand-pleated) silk that clung sensuously to
the body. His Delphos dress, made of this
extraordinary cloth and based on ancient
Green dress, was world-famous. Isadora
Duncan and Eleanora Duse wore his
dresses. Orson Welles made costumes from
his textiles for his production of Othello.
Fortuny was also a celebrated designer of
interior furnishings, theatre sets and
costumes. Fortuny belongs in the pantheon
of Art Nouveau and the Gilded Age, with
Tiffany, Galle, the Pre-Raphaelites,
Gustave Moreau, Whistler and William
Morris. He was also an accomplished
painter in the style of Moreau and the
Macchiaioli (Italian Impressionists).His
design house is still in operation and
modern editions of his textiles, lamps and
dresses are available. He has influenced
succh current designers as Mary McFadden
and Issey Miyake. This book offers a
survey of his life and work.
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Fortuny makes the finest printed fabrics in the world, handmade in Venice since 1907. Continuing our legacy of unique
innovation and timeless artistry. New York Showroom - Fortuny One hundred years old, history is elemental to
Fortuny. We continue to Mariano Fortuny, Luxury Lamps Designer Lighting Shop, Fixtures Dec 17, 2013 Marcel
Proust mentions Mariano Fortuny founder of the homonymous fabric company in Venice in his novel Within a
Budding Grove, Fortuny Lamps Luxury Lighting - Fortuny Shop Casa-Museo appartenuta al geniale Mariano
Fortuny, dal 1975 uno dei riferimenti a Venezia per le arti visive ed esempio magistrale di gotico veneziano. Venetia
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Studium: Home Coming to Venice? You can arrange a tour of our showroom and gardens by Venice Factory &
Showroom - Fortuny On Mar 23 @museodelprado tweeted: #Fortuny va a Marruecos como cronista gr.. - read what
others are saying and join the conversation. Browse All Fabrics - Fabrics - Fortuny Apr 23, 2012 The textile designs
of Mariano Fortuny are some of the most enduring designs of the 20th century. Beloved by interior decorators (and
prized by How High is the Water? - Fortuny Find great deals on eBay for FORTUNY in Collectible Cotton Fabric.
Shop with confidence. Downton Abbey Wardrobe Visionary Calls on Fortuny for Final Season Fortuny Shop brings
the largest collection of lighting, lamps and clothings with an assurance of delivering quality for over two decades.
Palazzo Fortuny Venice Official Website Production of lamps and interior design. Shows products and brands.
Allows online shopping. The Exotic, Romantic Designs of The House of Fortuny Apartment Jan 27, 2017 A
reflection from Fortuny creative director Mickey Riad. A little Palazzo Fortuny Venezia Sito ufficiale Fortuny
operates from the original factory in Venice and the New York Our History - History - Fortuny Mariano Fortuny y
Madrazo was a Spanish fashion designer who opened his couture house in 1906 and continued until 1946. He was the
son of the painter Fortuny - Decoration & Design Building Fortuny lamps and other luxury lighting products here are
prepared by the expert Italian designers to make your home look apart in London. Images for Fortuny FORTUNY
FABRICS. Much of Mariano Fortunys inspiration came from textile archives, which include ornate brocades and
embroideries of ancient design that #Fortuny - Twitter Search 5365 ALBERELLI in moonlight & white Fortuny
Printed Cottons. Lighting - Fortuny Global Showrooms - Locations - Fortuny G805 lighting offers a boutique line of
chandeliers, sconces and pendants Fortuny Lamps - Venetia Studium FORTUNY. More than a century old, Fortuny
remains the highly esteemed Venetian textile company founded by noted artist, inventor and fashion-turned textile
Fortuny - Home Facebook Explore Fortunys furniture collection with mid century modern shapes, brass Fortuny
Lighting Sloan Miyasato Fortuny at the Hermitage Museum The truth is, none of us were there I Progetti Our
History How High is the Water Fortuny Fabric and Furniture For Sale at 1stdibs Mar 4, 2016 Visionary Calls on
Fortuny for fortuny-downton-abbey- to a womans wardrobe. For years, many fabrics on the final seasons looks.
Mariano Fortuny (designer) - Wikipedia House belonged to the brilliant Mariano Fortuny, since 1975 one of the
benchmarks for the Visual Arts in Venice and masterful example of Venetian Gothic. Fortuny - Visionary Legacy,
Bold Innovation, Timeless Beauty. 27 results Shop authentic Fortuny more furniture and collectibles, lighting and
other Fortuny furniture from the worlds best dealers. Global shipping available. Furniture - Fortuny Fortuny Lamps
Fortuny Lamps. Follow us on Facebook Twitter GooglePlus. Venetia Studium S.r.l. 2017 - 01954690275. Terms of
Use Privacy
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